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be seen around. At last our:trick, Webster's definition is,
\Ar.filES
INSPOK
·ANE
C. boys aalled ~or the same
U
MORE
~RANCEStoA.beverage,
from a distance away .
Fellows take a
'l'OMORROW
At once the honorable "water tumble to yourselves.
boy" arose with the bucket in his
FORORATORS
hands, passed speedily the boys
Arrangements for the formation of "The Rocky Mountain
Oratorical League" have been
instigated by the University of
Montana, The purpose of the
organization is to bring the different schools of the Rocky
Mountain region into closer
contact with one another. They
propose that this league shall be
composed of the following in,stitutictns. Colorado University, Utah University, Utah Agricultural
College,
Wyoming
University, Montana College of
Agricultural
and Mechanical
Arts, and the University of
Montana. An annual contest to
be held at each school in turn.
In additiort to this two medals
are offered at this institution for
oratory. Each year Prof. Geo.
B. Hendricks presents a medal
to the winner of . the best extemporaneous speech. Another
medal is given by the Utah Society of the Sons of the American R-evolution. This medal is
presented for the best oration
on any phase of patriotism.
SQUARl<JNESS ..

Any student who has been in
this college for any length of
time has surely noticed the emphasis that has been laid by our
faculty member s on a "square
deal" and "sportsmanlike play."
Such sermons are especially
emphasized before any athletic
meet to take place on the A. C.
campus. Such was the case on
the day before the Montana Aggies and the A. C. football game.
I reme~ber distinctly the words
of Coach Teetzel, from the pulpit, in his short talk to the
student body. "Whether we win
or lose we shall play a "sportsmanlike" game. We must not
forget that the Montana boys
are our guests and we sha ll treat
them as such."' These were the
sentiments expressed by the
head of our athletic department
before the struggle.
But look what a dreadful
thing occurred when the real
<:ontest was on, the next day after Coach Teetzel's talk. Both
teams were struggling for supremacy on Adams' Field. At
this ·stage of the game it happened that our opponents had
the best of the contest. The
boys of the opposing team were
calling for water. Their call
was heard by every one present
in the bleachers. But the water
bucket was not seen to greet
them. They repeated their appeal for w11,terbut no wate~ was

'))olite; well bred; civil;
ing; respectfur

oblig-

DOl<JS SUCH AN INGRATE

EXJST"/

---

of the opposing team, who were
---Tomorrow afternoon the Utah
~ager for a drop of water, and . We have learned from a defi- Aggies are playing Gonzaga Colian to the A. C. boys.
, mte source that the signals used
.
S k
W h Th
This incident has been no- Jby our football team were given 1ege m
po an~,
as ·
e
ticed by every spectator of the to Coach Bennion, or one of his Gonzaga eleven 1s reputed to be
game. Many remarks have been team several hours before the unusually strong . this fall and
passed which caused the writing gam~: We doubt very much that Coach Teetzel will have a hard
of this article. Such acts were the n:igrate could be a memb~r battle ahead of him. The defeat
always condemned by every loy- of. th1s st udent ?ody. To th1s of last Saturday at the hands of
al stu dent of the A. C. who bemg let us say, 'The wheels of
.
.
stands for fairness and a square the mills grind slowly but ex- the Montana Aggies brought
deal. Thal this act was not ceedingly fine." And remind him forth weaknesses in the team
spo rt sman like there is no doubt that when a soldier betrays his wh ich were corrected for toand I ·am sure that the A. C. comrades he becomes known as morrow's game. A victory tostudents and the faculty as a a traitor a nd is hanged for his morrow on a hostile gridiron
body do not approve of such unfaithfulness.
~nobby actions.
D.A.F.
Our vocab ulary is so limited will bring much credit to our
and our knowledge of super la- team and offset 'in many respects
'I'ARE N0TJCF..
tives so incomplete that we shall the 52 to 3 score of October 17.
not attempt to describe this conFollowing the Gonzaga ~me,
We have been asked to call temptible semblance of a man, the team will remain in Spokane
attention to the fact that Adams but we do really believe that if until the middle of next week.
Field is a part of the College the size of his hat band was It will then leave for Misoula
Campus, and that all regulation s regulated by the magnitude of and meet there the University
regarding the campus are ap - his brain that he would wear a of Montana Friday afternoon.
plicable -to the field as well. All , thimble for a hat.
While in Spokane, Coach Teetare aware that smok ing on the I Lest we are not able to exer- zel and his husky warriors will
campus is forbidden. The same cise here consideration when we remain at the Spokane Athletic
rule applies to the athletic field once have him in our graspclub, training diligently for the
and will be strictly enforced.
we suggest that he, like the Arab Montana university game.
of old, pack his belongings and
Montana is said to have a
BOYS, TAJCF. N01'1CE.
silently move away. And when stronger 1\neup than the one
some one asks him why he left, Coach Bennion sent against us
For a number of years the s11y this to his questioner: "I in the opening game a week ago
clas ses, when gi.ving class par- was among men and could not here. If this is true, our boys
ties, have adopted the practice measure up to their standards. will have to travel, but the genof using a drawing system The way of a traitor is extreme- eral belief is they will be much
stronger on this trip. By winwhereby the name s of the girls ly hard ."
belonging to the class are drawn
---ning at Missoula Friday · and
STUDENT
BOD'i'
MF.ETING.
taking
the game tomorrow, the
by the boys of the class for
Utah Aggies will have redeempartners.
This 'is a splendid
•
At the meeting of the Student. ed themselves.
way of getting acquainted and
also of seeing that all the girls Body officers Wednesday it wa~
THE LATCH STRING.
of the class get there, but sad to decided that the name~ of all
relate, we have some boys who facu)ty members who had !'lot
To be a little more courteous
are apparently disloyal to their purchased Student Body cards
'
than is necessary.
class as they deliberately ignore be published in Student Life.
The purpose of this is to get
To pay a little stricter attenthe girls whose names they draw
if the girls do not quite take the support of all faculty mem- tion than most people do and
their fancy. Young men who bers in the activities cf the consequently be a little more acdo this certainly are not a cred- school, and help the student body curate than they are.
To be a little- better informed
it to their class and some meas- with its work in such things as
than "the average."
ure should be taken to stop this the Lyceum 'course, etc.
The n_ames of · those fa•:ully
To work a little barder and a
condition. Class strength and
support is not made up of boys members who have not purchas• little more willingly than "the
·
alone and if your desire is to ed Student Body cards will be bunch."
To be neat, modest and yet
have a worthy representation published in the next issue of
confident and aggressive.
you can not refuse the girls of Student Life.
To keep the mind ·on.· clean
the class the privilege of being
1
HOME
ECONOi\fi0S
Of,UB
; useful thoughts.
present at your parties and inORGANIZED.
To spend a little less than is
vite special girl friends of other
earned .
classes in their stead. If the
To be happy · and yet never
young men in the classes do not I The Home Economics club is
want to live by the regulations now' organized · and ready for self-satisfied.
Summed up it all means beset by their class they should not work. The girls of the club are
take part in their class activi- prepared to do catering, sew- ing the rare person who not only
ties. Undoubtedly a number of ing, or other miscellaneous gives most but gets most out of
the young ladies who have been work. The club is composed of the "job" and out of life.
For such people the latchignored are wondering if some apt and willing workers who
of the boys of the institution will do their utmost to give string of opportunity hangs out
know what the word courtesy . satisfaction.
Any one wishing at many doors.
means. For the benefit of those 1 such work done see Miss Effie
-S. Ro)?,nd Hall in Selliqg,
Sense •. ··•
·
· ·
w)1.ohave been guilty of such a 1\Ye?P. O!'
Lllli1;1nElder.

I
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~
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the equal if not the entit led, "Concrete Lin ing as
superior of the English cattle. Applied to Irrigation
Canals."
NOW IS THE TIME TO
There is no apparent reason, The census of 1910 shows that
th
FORM APPLE CLUBS why the same thing shou ld not
ere were more than 120 000
take place in the case of draft miles of unlined irrigation' ca. th--t_-- t
ow
1s
e
1me
o
form
aph
.
.
nals
in the west. Forty per cent
N
pie clubs, and the U. S. depart- orses. The prrncipal breeds of of.the water that pas~es through
n:ient o_fagriculture in co-opera- thes_e are. now thorough ly es- this, the author estimates is
tion with the agricultural
col- tabhshed 111the-United States. lost, or, if allowanae be made
leges of northern and western Their var ious characteristics for that which is lat er recov er states is endeavoring to inter- and merits are discussed in a ~d b~ lower conduits the loss
est the boys and girls of apple- new bulletin publi shed by the is still more than 25 per cent . gives a distinctive individuality
yoµr correspondence . We are
growing sections in the possibil- United States department
of So ~uch of this loss could be to
featuring a handsome package of
ities of apple culture as a profit- agricutlure under the · tit le of obviated by the use of con- fine quality paper and envelopes.
able and pleasurable occupation. Farmer's
Bulletin
No. 619, crete that in many places the Each sheet has your initial stamp~
The new clubs will be organ- "Breeds of Draft Horses." This value of the water will more ed in gold.
ized on the same lines as are bulletin deals with the Belgian . than offset the incr eaRed cost
It will give us pleasure to show
those for the encouragem ent of Percheron, French Draft, Clyd of construction.
u this package.
We are eta~
On the )arg er irrig-ation sys - yo
potato, corl!- and alfalfa_ grow- esdale, Sh ire and Suffolk types.
tloners for particular people.
ing, garden111g and can mng, and
---terns now 111course of const ruepoultry raising.
Each club
WOOD ASHES
tion. water rights are being
---sold for from $25 to $50 an
· must have at least five memhers, and these will be under
Wood ashes may be profit- acre. In addition to the value of
the instruction of a local lead- ably applied as a top dressing fhe water saved bv concrete
er who will receive in~tructions to grass land and to pastures lining, the . reduction· in charges
from the state leader 111 charge wh ere they will encourage the for operation and maintenance
THE REXALL STORE
or the county agent.
<:rrowth of clover and better must also be taken into considThe instruction s will aim to kinds of grasses which will t.hen eration; and also the insurance
show each of the se young peo- crowd out inferior kinds and tha~ such construction
affords
pie how he may get the maxi- weeds. Wood ashes may be also aga111st damage to the crops by
mum results from ten trees used for corn and root s.
Be- a sudden failure on the part of
witb the minimum expenditure cause of their lime content the water supp ly.
of labor.
they are not so good for potaAs in the other clubs for boys toes although somet imes used SMITH-LEVER ACT AN
and gir ls co-operating with the for this crop.
EDUCATIONAL MEASURE
department
practical
prizes UTAR'S RECEIPTS -;ROM
Many letters are being re- "LET US FEATHER YOUR
will be awarded by local fairs
NATIONAL FORESTS ceived by the U. S. department
NEST."
and interested people to tho se
--of agriculture
which indicate
who excel, the best prize howDuring the fiscal yea r ending that farm women in variou s P IC'.l'URESever will be experience and a June 30, 1914, the total receipts ~ections of t he country ha ve PICTURES FRAMED net profit on investment
to from the Nationa l Forests of come to believe thaf the govern- A-I,T, JHNOS OF NIFTY FURN Ieach member.
Utah amounted to $150,404.62. ment is about to assist them '.l'URE l<'OR THE CLASS ROOM,
U1;der the law 25 per cent of with grants of money to in- FRAT HOUSE OR Hmm.
DIFFE RENT VARIETIES
this amount goes to the state dividua ls.
This
unfortunate
GlVE US A CALL.
OF WINTER WHEAT FOR
for the benefit of schools a1;d mistake which appears to have
DIFFERENT STATES roads,
a misunder26 SOUTH MAIN, LOGAN
so that $37,601.15 will arisen through
Usefu l information in regard be turned over to the state standing of the Smith-Lever
0
to the varieties of winter wheat
best fitted to variouR states in }~~~uJ;tio! ~o t~~~!, ~~~po~e:1:~rc:s:.eu~~ l:r ~t1:ed acty fuci~;
DO YOUR BANK ING WITH
the- eastern ha lf of the union is cent, or 15,040.46, 1s _to b~ ex- contributed both by the federal
governments
are
conta ined in a forthcoming bul- pended under the 1,rect10n of and state
letin of the United States de- the secretary _of agriculture for made availab le for practical
partment
of
Agriculture in roads and ~r~1ls for t~e beuefit demonstrat ion work in agriculFarmers'
Bulletin · No. 616 of the pubhc, so that m all the tur e and home economics. ExLOGAN, UTAH.
"Winter-wheat Varieties for the state benefits to the extent of nert s from the Agricultural
Under United States Government
$52,641.61.
The
figur~s
are
givColleges
and
county
agents,
Eastern United States."
Supervislon.
en out on the aut~onty of the both men and women are to
---+-department of a~r1culture. The show farmers and farm women Member Federal Reserve Bank .
RANGERS NEED NOT
H. E. CROCKETT
FURNISH PHOTOGRAPHS perce1:tage ava!lab le for the the value of modern methods in
state 1s reckoned on the basis agricu lture and housekeeping
Cashier.
of
gross
receip~s
solely,
.
the
and
demonstrate
the
use
of
la~
The United States Civil SerThe pur - '--------------J
vice Commissio.n has just an- govern11;e1:t paymg _by direct bor- sav ing devices.
nounced that photographs need appr:ol!nati~n the entire co~t of poses of the act are thus entirely educationa l ; and there
no longer. be furnished with adm1111strat10n a~d protection.
Who 's Your Tailor
T~e tota l receipts from all are no provisions whatever for
applications to take
forest
National
Forests
throughout
direct
financia
l
assistance.
ranger examination.
the country amounted to near ly
The District Forester
states two
and a half millions of do!An Oregon pioneer farmer,
that there are but a few va- Jars, the exact figures being $2, who has been a school teacher
cancies to be filled and only ex- 437,710.21, of which the states and handled 25 or 30 backwoods
:rn West 1st North
perienced men are
wanted.
_
__
?upils,
has
entered
the
univers--:::::::=:::::::::-----,
receive
directly
or
indirect
ly
Those who have not had at $838,981.03, not includ ing the 1ty at 60 years of age to study 11
least one season's experience sums turned over to Arizona English and train h imself for
ft
as forest guard are advised and New Mexico for the sale of jo urnalism. That's what we call
-,. _
_'!--J~
not to attempt this examina- 1m
b
f
I
k
d
~..-1>.
.
er rom school lands in P uc , an we predict that this
- <'i
t
tion
those states.____
farmer-schoo l teacher will make
~
IMPORTED DRAFT HORSES CONCRETE FOR IRRIGATION a successful newspaperman. He
~ AtPEETO
cH
.A
_N~.·...
\ /~
NO LONGER NECESSARY
___
has had the right kind of ex.,. , - ~ ,,,11/
perience-and has a neat com~•
c,.,..,,.. b, !:f"'m
The lining of iITigation canals petence laid away.
~~;!;.~:,1:'!.':Jo.1
~'"d;p
•.<!!Z
s.,,;,1N~ 21601.
f&""
rJ
We no lnoger go to England with concrete in order to pre25
and Scotland for Shorthorn vent losses in th<> transmiesion
"Crowns of autumn hats are
~ b"" ' ¢ 11,:
Hereford and Aberdeen -Angu~ of water is discussed at some high and pert looking," is the
..
catt le except to a ve,·y . limited length in a forthcoming bu llet - word from fashion h eadquarters
-!
c;.;:,.
extent.
The breeders of these in of the United States depart- No mention is made of the
Sold by good druggists everywhere
breeds in America have and are ment of agriculture (No. 126) wearers.
WASHINGTON
REPORTS.

RITERSAYS
INITIAL

Stationery

Riter Brothers
DrugCo.
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FURNITUR~
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THREE

T!rn GREATEST
BELGIAN'S WITTY EPIGRAM I how long you have been in the
cmcus
IN
OF ALL THEATRES
!service. And you tell him three THE GREATEST
TOWN
English correspondents
who months; three m-o-n-t-h- s.
In a few short weeks the are returning from the Belgian I "His next question will be,
The Thatcher Music
winter night s will be upon us , batt lefields have many stories Are you provided with food and
Company
and our thoughts
will turn to te ll about the cheerfulness clothing? And you must say
3 9 South Main Street
again to the theatre and to oth- and humor of the brave little both. B-o-t-h.
LOGAN, UTAH.
er forms of amusement .
Belgian
soldiers who have
The following week the inBut there is one theatre thrown a stone into the cogs of spectator came, and walking up BAUER, POOLE, SCHILLER nnd
which we shou ld keep ever in the kaiser's war machine . One to the German said:
BACHMAN PIANOS .
our minds- which sho uld have of the best stor ies refers tt> the
"Good morning, friend. And A' comp lete Line of Sheet lllnsie,
first place in our thoughts-first
inscr ipti ons cha lked by the sol- how long have you been in the lllusic Bags and Victrola Records.
call upon our time and our en- diers on the trains which were service?
GIVE us A TRIAL.
ergies-whi ch is cabab le of af- taking them from Brussels to
Twenty-seven
years,''
was +-~--------------------.....,.
fording us greate r enjo yme nt the front.
There were, of the answer.
than all others combined.
cour se, the usual "to Berlin"
"We ll, that' s funny, I never Jack unc'i Jillhunting flowers
It is the theatre of God!
and "to h- with the kaiser ," saw you before.
How old are They Went
stopped It is the church!
but in addit ion there were you?"
When they found ours .
Varied forms of amusements many betraying a keen sense of
"Three months,' replied the
Cache Valley Floral Co.
are right and should be en- humor. One inscription, which German .
couraged.
They are necessary referred to the kaiser's
"For"Say, what do you think I We deliver.
Phone 378 W.
702 North 9th East
to a proper development of war d with God,'' speech, read am-a lunatic or a fool?"
mind and body.
"W illiam has mobli zed God, but
"Both," boldly answered the .r.-----------------------+
But the Th eatre of God is es- he cannot make him march." Ge~man.-National
Food Maga sential to the proper formation Another on a cold storage wag - zine.
CI OUR STOCK OF FURfI N I T U R E, CARPETS,
of character-to
the creation on was "A ll the ice has been reof zeal in the serv ice of rightmoved and t hi s car is filled with
War has had its effect. Wo- fl STOVES AND RANGES
to the incul cat ion of ideal s of hot st uff for Ber lin .'·
men's dresses this fa ll are to be fI ARE ALWAYS COMhonor and justice
in
the
---• --distinctly military.
There will fI PLETE.
hearts of all peoples.
Ea sy Money.
be military hats, military col-I
Other thre atres come and l Miss Curley kept a private calr s, military ve st s, military
skirts, military sleeves, military
thrive and pass away.
school and one morning was in- jackets, military belt s, military
&
But the Theatre of God lives terviewing a new pupil.
trimmings, military buttons, mil Furniture
arpe
forever.
"What does your fat her do to itary lin es, milita ry colors and
It can never die.
earn his living?" the t eacher
'J'
Of
h'
c o M p A N y
Others afford us amusement asked the litt le gir l.
mi itary airs.
course not mg
less than the regalia of a general I
for the hour , relaxation for t h e
"P lease
ma'am," was the will do for this town.
+------------.....,.
moment.
prompt rep ly, "he doesn't live
But ·the acts of the Theatre with us. My mother suppor t s
of God never pale. They live as me."
long as memory lasts and in
"'i¥e ll, then ." asked the teachROAD SHOWS - VAUDEVILLE
the end they lift us to the er, "how does your mother earn Or chest ra Second to None.
Open Every Night.
1
FEATURE PHOTOPLAYS.
realms of perpetu al joy.
her living?"
It is good that we enjoy life
"Why" replied the littl e girl,
MATINEES SATURDAYS AND HOLIDAYS.
-that
we seek recreationin an art less manner, "she gets .,_~-----------------------that we find honorable means of paid for stay ing away from
driving dull care away .
fat her .''-E x.
BA '.l'R
SIDNE
__ __ _
But it is even better that we
THE MODERN BARBER SHOP
include in our program weekly
.
.
visits to that theatr e which is
In The Shoppmg Distnct
Sma ll boy (to hi s moth er,
We Shall Appreciate Your Trade
the essence of all goodness, of who is buying a hat) -Wh y do J 3 WEST CENTER
CARLISLE & GlJDl\lUNDSON
all greatness
and of every ha ts cost more than houses?
bliss.
Mother-What
makes
you
In n:iapping out our course for think they do, Bobbie?
Everything a Drug Store Should Have
the wmter month s let us set
Sma ll boy-Well
that sign
aside each Sunday for a visit says, "Hats, 10 up,'' an d I sa~'
to the greatest of all theatres, a sign yesterday that
said
the Theatr e of. God.
"Ho uses, $10 down." -Jud ge. '
And much wisdom, and peace
Logan
123 North Main
ai;id contentment will be our
Shiftless Religion.
earthly rew ard .
Old Mammy and Mary PerThere is room for us all, and simmons called one day .on the
no ticket is required at the village lawye r.
door.
"Well old lady,'' h e said
BY BUYING YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIBS
' YOU _WILL SAVE MONEY
AND STATIONERY AT
"what can I do for you?"
wants to divo'ce mah
Landis Shoe Shop 1hu"Ah
WILKINSON'S
sba nd,'' sa id Aunt Mary.
THEY ALWAYS HAVE WHAT YOU WANT.
C. TROTMAN, Prof.
( "Divor ce your Uuncle Billy ,' '
Across the Street from Post Office.
SHOES
ELECTRICALLY
REcr ied the lawyer . "Good gra PAIRED
WHILE YOlJ WAIT. 1
cious, why?"
40 North, 1st West
"Bekase he's done got r elig FREE DELIVERY
(CIB)[Il~~
[r[]Il[Il(L:~leSJ
0 ij[:(a [Il'lelalmIBo
ious, dat' s why,'' said Aunt
Mary, "an' we ain't had a
MADE PERFECT BY
chicken on de table fo' six !
weeks ."-Ohio Farmer.
; F.
129 N Main St. Parties Served

I

LUNDSTRQM
C

I
I

LYRIC THEATRE

t

=l

I

RUDOLPH DRUG CO.
- - - - - -

ATTENTION STUDENTS

lrranm

STUDENTS

We have the negatives for last
year's
Buzz er.
Let us make

some dupli cate pi ctures
rroni them.
Did you get a group
your fraternity?

for you
photo

of

TorgesonStudio

Coached.

I

w.Jensen

A young German who wished ~---------,. ----------------,
to be enlisted in th e navy, but I
YOU
was unabl e to speak Eng-lish ,
was being coached by an officer.
"Look here, Mike, when the
inspecto r comes to you he will "Where only the best is good enough." Launderers
ask you how old you are. And Suits Dry Cleaned and Steam Pressed $1.50. Join
1you mu st say 27
We are h ere to serve you. Command us.
years; 2-7 Club.
Phone 438
Logan, Utah.
y-e-a-r-s. Then he will ask you

When th'1nk
Cleanliness,
Think

AMER(
.[AN STEAMLAUNDRY
and Dry Cleaners.
our Sult .Pressi ng
46 E. Center
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,Uanager

LANGTONBARBER
Business l\lauagc1·
EASTMANHATCH
Athletics
WILLIAM YEATES

Assistant

Locals

MABEL SPANDE
LE ROY HILLAM
Socials
ANNETTEGOODWIN
.Exchanges
EDWINWINDER
STUDENT BODY Ol<
' FICERS.
President

J. HOWARDMAUGHAN
Vice President
GLADYSCHRISTENSEN
Secretary

GOLDIE FAUX
Executive
A.

Committee

C. CARRINGTON
A. J. TAYLOR
VEDA COOPER
Stundard
Beare1·
OLOF NELSEN

Football

l\lanugcr

J. F. WOOLLEY
l\fanage 1·
GROVERLEWIS

Basketball
Uasoball

l\Iunage1·

LLOYDTUTTLE
'.frack

l\hinuge1•

LEONARDDAVIDSON
Debuting l\Inuager
JULIUS B. BEARNSON
Socials

.....

'f.,. -·lour backbones when r=ev=e=rs=e;=\:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
.14.(1,t. ?Omes. Furthermore our team

7(

"Entered as second-class .matter
aO:i,ea\a~iamfiel~
September 19 , 1908. at ,he postotnce crippled and the team did not
~a:;,~g'l1•7 ;:,iah, under the. Act. ot sh_ow up as well as it can and
College Delivery Is made trom Stu- will do, but there are other
dent Lite Office,Room 21&.
games coming and we have added experience. We can and will
Editor-in -CWef
win. Be a true patriot! · Boost
DAVIDW. SMITH
for your school in reverse as
Associate Eclitors
well
as victory.
JULIUS B. BEARNSON
LEONARD DAVIDSON
Business

LIFE

and Theatricals

STEWARTHORSLEY

I

I

that this is an unusual store; unusual in the qua lity of its
merchandi st; unusual in the greater va lues it offers.

(1 Among a score or more excellent coats, here is the
Kupp enheimer King George. Correct, dressy, bea uti full y
tailored from the best domestic woolens and a selection of
foreign fabrics you'll scarce be able to duplicate anywhere
at any price.

UTAH.
Oh Utah,

OVER(QATS

l
th ' k f
t b
unusua you may
m
or us o e
talking Overcoats in October, but remember
A b't

my lov ed habitation,

I would hotel thee in fondest relation,
Thou art home, bearing all of the
meaning
,vhich the word in its fullness
impli es;
Ancl to thee my desires are le a ning ,
j
As 1 see thy fame slowly arise.
Thou art dear-most
tlear
To thy sons and thy daughters who
dwell
'Mid thy mountains, on hill or in dell,
And thy na me they hear
With a joy and pride genuine,
As out on the ,Vorld thou dost shine
,vtth a splendor
a.nd radiauve
divine.

I

$15
$2 0
$30
Kuppenheimer Suits New Fall Stgles
$18 to $ 30

HOWELLBROTHERS
Logan '_sForem ost Clothiers
Bring Up Your

KODAK
FILMS

would sing of thy snow covered
mountains,
Lofty sources of sparkling
foun•
tains,
And of streams
of pure
waters
which dashing
EXPERT SERVICE
From the heights
of a precipice
falling
PROMPT DELIVERY
On
huge
rugged
bould ers
and !
splashing
With a roar that is almost appalling.
Stream both fresh and pure
·
Bringing Jife and true vigor to those
'Who below in the va11eys repose,
L ___
___________

I

To Develop

and Print

·1

Cardon Jewelry
Company

And are kept secure
From the storms by the modntains

_ _ ________

_
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A NEW STATE OF
must be more or less un stab le.
MIND IS NEEDED America, happily remove d fr om
---? , the field cf
European ,polit ics,
.
Wl 11 this be the laSt war · : has felt a mora l rev ulsion fr om
"PSALM OF Lfli'E" REVISED. Will the v.orror 0f it and the this war t hat has not been
suffering of :_~cause such a re- shown on the cont inen t of EurTell me not, in truthful accents,
vulsion of feeling as i:o lead to ope. What is most needed, as
Every girl may have a beau,
The answer sug- Prof. Schev ill says, is a new
Vo l u m e X U I.
Nlm 1bel' 5. For there's many who can't find them world peace?
Though
they
seek
them
hi
gh
and
gested
by Prof.
Ferdinand I state of mind.
Friday, October 23, 1014 .
low.
Schevill of th e University
of
----.
Chicago is worth considering:
Why He Quit.
DON'TBE A FA.JRWEA'l'HER L·r .
1 111 .
st
'l1a~~-j;;,e;;yis"t~~
~~r:e~ ·
"TJ-iese battered and impovA janitor of a school t hr ew
PATRIOT .
Yet there's many who can't gain it, eris hed people will be preserved up his job the other day. Wl;ie n
THERE ARE always a certain
Though they're witty, ·gay and for n'.l oth er purpose than for as ked the troub le, he said: "I'm
wise.
new wars and new disasters if honest, and I won't stand being
number of students in every _
school who have no conception Wives or great men all remind us I they do not fit themselves out Rlurred. If I find a penc il or a
of what loyalty means. It is,
We could make our lives subll~1e, wit h a new mind.
And that handkerchid about the school
however, a well established fact rr we only had a husband
means that the individual-for
when I'm sweeping I hang or
that their number in our stunWho could dress us up to time.
everything depends in the last put it up. Every litt le whil e t he
ent body has always been kept ffusbands, who when walking with ana lysi s on him-must
learn teacher or some one that is too
at a minimum. They are not
us
the lesson of peace an_d love, for cowardly to face me, will give
and hills

And r efres h ed by the crystaline rills
Each as happy and fr ee as he wills.

I

:~w:~se~;~;{~~!~t l~~tsc~t~~ig:;
they are bound to come to the
surface.
Toward the close of
the game many remarks were
heard from some few students
which did not reflect much credit
on those who gave utterance to
them. True, we were all disappointed and most of us were
greatly surprised, but that is
the more reason why we should
show that we are still with our
school heart and hand. In times
of victory our assistance is not
needed and we should not loose

Malt11:!\~t❖SI:~r}:}~r:eet.

l~!~~~.

~~;~f~n

b~~~d

tti~~h i~n
h:ur; a:i;~i ::
\~i\t~~
~il nl
not greatly receptive . If the the least common mult iple.' Well
I
In the world's broad field of battle European man does not acquire I looked from cellar to garr et
In the busy whirl of life,
a new set of dominant ideas, for that thing and I wouldn't
NoA~11~ 0 t:!'t~:ertob~1: ~ 1~te,
the present war, irrespective of know the thing if I would meet
who wins or loses, can only add it on the street. Last night, in
Let us then be up and doing,
another mas s of terrible ranc - big writin' on the l\laokboard,
Waiting, watching for a man,
ors to those already existing.'' j it sa id. 'Find the i,-reatest comAngh~~:;, '~}~~Pc~;]'i:;~;~\~!: That simply means that so mon divisor.' 'Well,' I says t o
-Ma ude Boyer. Joni!' as nation s believe they are myself. 'both of them t hi ngs
justified in going to war to are lost now; and I' ll be accused
So Far as Yon Know?
gain their ends, iust as years of taken' 'em' so I quit! "
~a~3k;roanc,I, ago the individual felt he was
1 ~,~:.t,'\~:efia~s~~
'Twas •poken hastily, he owned.
justified in using force to get
Don't iudge a woman by t he
And yet, alas!-llkewise, alack!
what he wanted, every peace clothes she doesn't wear.

I
I

fl;~~
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STUDENT

A

'

PAQE °FIVE

1~
lJ

why not make it a permanent
institution of the Student Body '/
The mu sic department of the
The party last Friday even- school does not object to a
ing given by the Thetas was a Dutch Band in itself, but consuccess in every sense of the tends that members of the regu word . There was a good repre- Jar school band cannot play so
sentation from each frat a11d well after taking part in the
sorority. About a hur.rlred and Dutch Band.
The only solution possible in
twenty were in attendance. The
gym was decorated with planLs my est imation is the organizaand furniture .
tion of a band, from members of
One feature of tha eve11ing the student body, who own their
was the dr aw ing fol· partners. own jnstruments ~nd who wo1:1
ld
Strings were interwoven on the not rn any way rnterfere with
·bars of the race track. A jug the work of the regu lar college
was fast ened to one end and a band.
doll to the other. Th e girl
Think this matter over carestarted with the doll and ended fu lly and get behind this thing
with a man. Much fun was ere- with true Aggie spirit and
ated while this was going on. boost the Dutch Band along.
A STUDENT.
Punch was served from a table
in one of the corn ers.
---+---
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Students of the

Welcome
CI
CI
CI
CI

U. A. C.

We bid you welcome to our City, Your College
Home. We hope the year of 1914-15 will
prove a Successful year. To the full of all
Success means in your

COLLEGE WORK And also in your SPORTS
ITS UP TO YOU TO MAKE IT -~0

Thatcher
TIRELESS

In answer to an article in
Life of last week I wish
'to give my opinion in this mat'ter.
The old students of the in st i1tution
all realize the fact that
1
the "Dutch Bands" of the past
have always been able to arouse
a ·great deal of enthusiasm for
1
football' games as well as other
affairs pertaining to the Student
Body.
As this organization has play' ed Stich an important part in
· student activities in the past

Student Life is very anx ious
to hear from the various members of the Alumni Association. Try to send us something
at least every month. If you
are too modest to write of your
own achievements, kindly send
us an account of what some other member is doing. Do you get
St udent Life each week? If
you don't kindly let us know at
once. We need your aid in
making Student Life espec ially
interesting to all members of the
Alumni Associat ion.

Furniture, Carpets
, And Rugs at

(1.'un e : llot • 'l1ime in the 01, 1 Town
Tonight.)
A. C. U. , the best school in the land
Loyal, t ru e, will every Aggi,e sta nd ,
White a nd Blue we'll support . you
heart . a nd hand
The victo r y will be ours ton ight.
is

Spande
Furniture
Co.
It's sure to be right
Special inducements to
Students.

( T un e: Joh .n Brown's

We'll

u se Montana

Ilocly.)

to wipe up the

ground

Colorado's

e leven

will

be

piled

in a mound,
And rags of Cr imson jerseys

up

will b~

lyin g a ll a round

When

Cheap . Hardware is not
cheap, but "High." The best
Hardware is 'Dot "High" but
cheap. -We sell the best.

the football season's done.
CHORUS
Glory, Glory, Ha ll eluli a
The Aggie teg,m is gain' to fool y uh,
Football is t.. science in th is schoo l
-

ya h !

As we go marching

on .

(Tun e: \ Vh ere Oh \ Vhere is i\Iy
L ittle Dog Gon e?)
Oh where, oh whe re has that Aggie
man gone
Oh where, oh where can he be?
He's gone up the field to make a
touch-down

·LafountHc1rdware
Company
A Dollars W orTh
-For A Dollar

And run
see?

cmnbined m akes cleat' the reason
why SPALDING Sare outfitters to
champions,
whose
impl e1nent s
must be h1varlably right.
Write for a Free Illustr ate d
Catalogue;
A .. G SPALDING & BROS.
27 E. 2nd S. St ., Salt Lake, Utah

score,

don ' t yon

(Tun e: Hot Time in t h e Old Town
Tonight.)

Run,

QUALITY
AND
SAT ISFACTION

up the

Run,

Run,

and true
They go some,

ye

Aggies

th ese husky

bra, :e

Agg ies do

Buck

that line and go a-sa ili ng
through,
Three che'ers for the Blue and the
White.
l•'Oit BASKETBALL .
Syne.)

(Tun e: .-\uld Lang

Away up north in Logan ~town
Was a s c',.oo l ca ll ed B. Y. C.
They specialized in basketball
And thoug h t they were IT by-ge e,
But when they met the A. C, U.
Each quickly changed his mind,
They could not compete with Wh i te
and Blue
And were l eft away behind,

At

Co. I

The Right Prices

Fonnesbeck
Knitting
Works
ARIMO BLOCK,

LOGA"N

CREAM

SEPARA TORS
,are the cheapest
as well as lhe -best

MEDLEY.

If you buy your

Clothing
TOILERS FOR TRADE

The Right Goods

DUTCH B AND.

1student

Welcome

LOOK AHEAb!
DON 'T TRY TO SAVE $10.00 TO day if it means a loss Of 25 cents
a day for a ll the years a cream
separator
rnay laS t you.
THAT'S JUST WHAT YOU W1LL
do if you buy a cheap or inferior
cream separato r simply becaus e
1
~~:arr;: r:!cn!s
e le'ss th an

De Laval a nd ot h er separators,
with the result that De Laval
factory
separators
are
a lrilost
~ond;;~sally used the world over
DE LAVAL SEPARATORS
-A:RE
identical in all sizes, for one 'co'w
or a tho usand, and the differ..,are
ences · between
separators
just the same with the sma ll est
mac hine and the larg est . They
mea n as much relatively
to the
WHEN A PRUDENT MAN . BUYS
a cream separator
he knows that
little as the big u ser.
what he is really paying for Is TH EN 'THERE IS THE SAVING
not ju st so much iron, steel,
in labor because Of the -eas ier
brass and tin, whether it is ca n running and greater capacity of
the De Lava l ove.r other machines
ed a separato r or not.
WHAT HE WANTS IS A MAand the less care required
In
chine to perform a certain
serclea11ing and ad ju stment, wOrth
vice , and he muSt be sur e of the
at least 1o · cents ' a day,
mach in e doing
the work
for
AND THERE IS THE IND'ISPUTwhich it is intended as thoroug hable fact that a De Lava l maly and with as little effort as pos chine lasts from ten to twenty
sible on his part.
years as against an h.v-erage Of
THOUSANDS OF BABCOCK AND
from two to five years in t he
ot h er tests h ave prov e d that the
case of other separators,
or five
De Lava l sk ims close r tha _n any
times the average li fe of compe other cream sepa r ator und er any
tive
machines
.
I
conditions,
and particu larly unTHESE
ARE
THE
REAS ONS
der the harder conditions a l ways
why De L S.val - Separators
·ar e
expe ri enced at times.
·
cheapest as we ll as best, why
J UST THINK WHAT A LOSS OF
thousands of other machin es a r e
as little as 10 cents worth of
year ly being r ep laced with De
cream at each skimming means . Lava.ls and Why their U-Se·ts ~r ~p
to you in a year-twice
a d ay for
idly bec olning ~as unive rsa l on
365 days---0ver $70.00, an d with
the farm as ·in the crea:mery .
as many as ten cows tlie cream
IT SHOULD BE REMEMBERED,
loses alone from an inferior semoreove r, that if first Cost is a
pa r ator usually amount to more
serious consideration
a De Lathan this.
.
val Separato r may be bought i>n
CREAMERYMEN, WHO ARE DEsuch liber a l terms that it will
pendent on their sepa r ators fo r
actuairy save and pay for itself,
business success, hav e long since
as ma n y tho usands of them have
found out the difference between
clone.
These a r e an facts c,•e ry Ue L'h.vn.1 lo Cal ngent is gdu l of
the opportunit:r to pro, 10 to any 1n•os 1>ec tfvc bu'ye r .
If you don 't kn o w trie J1ea r est De Laval ......!~en<)' •s irnply wl'itc
the n ea 1•est main office. as bel ow.

la!~}.

The DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY
105. Broadway,
BRANCHES

50,000

New York. .
AND J,OCAL

~9 E .Madjson St., Chlc'a'go.
AGENCms
THE _\VOR LD 0\'ER
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~
man class do not wear it? It
"'-,a!i.i)
,.Jf;l,0tt.5 is true that the hat proposed
____
by the Sophs is not pleasant to
The Sophomore class gathered

of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Smith.,++++++++++++++++
and Miss Lucy Anderson were + WILLIAM CURRE LL
disposed of at pub lic _action at
(The Rexallfunsfer
Man)
my farm one mile east in the +
Calls Answered Promptly. +
1
presence of 70 guests including
Ph~~~n! 45~T~_!~;:i'Je~~~re"
two mules and twe lve head of +
Prices Reasonable.
+
cattle.
.
+ + + ~o.i?~N+ l?!H+ + + ·IRev. Jackson tied the nuptial knot for t he parties averaging 1,200 pounds on the hoof.
The beautifu l h ome of the
bride was decorated wit h , one
sulk y rake, one feed grinde r
and two sets of work h arness,
nearly new and just before the -----For----ceremony was pronounced the
Fine Candies. Ice
Mend! and Sons wedding march
was rendered by one milch cow,
Cream, Sherbetts
five-year-old, one J ersey cow and
one sheep, who carried a bunch -----And---of bride's roses in her hand was
very beautifu l.
She wore one
GOOD SERVICE

Monday evening in the Woman's
gymnasium for what proved to
be the most delightfu l social
fun ct ion of the year. The 'hop'
was the :'.!rst of a series planned
by th e second year -~olleg iaus
for t his winter, to b? had in
connection with other parties.
T he Monday night affair was
sche,oe
a "get acquainted"
.
which purpose was ac h, ie,e, 1·
For the first few moment; of
the dance there was a fee,i.n~ of
estrangement,
but
Pre ;ider,t
McAlister
bade the girls be
seated along the south wall O'.
the hall whil e the llforrv G&lC'O~DI EHCIAL CLUU I'l'EMS.
\ants stepped in lin e <tncl introJuced themselves.
The Commercia l Club met in
After this novel and informal
introduction
th e
orch est r a the club rooms Fri day for the
purpose
of discussing extension
st ru ck up a lively air and joy
r an on unmolested for the r e- work with Mr. Hansen of t he
mainder of the evening.
The extens ion division .
sophomores tripped - t he light
A very instr uctive ta lk was
fa nstastic until near the mid- given along the lines of exten nig ht hour and departed, thor- sion work as well as club manoughly acquainted and bent on agement.
It was pointed out
more gatherings of a simi lar by Mr. Hansen that advert ising
nature for, they argue, a class of any club is necessary and
cannot become too well known. along with this the club must
The ever watchful chaperons stand out as a model which the
ca ught the spirit of the dance High School clubs wou ld be
and joined in heartily with the anxious to fo llow.
fun. Was ther e ever a night
A set of a r tic les and particulike that?
lars were given Mr. Hansen and
the work of t he Commercial
FRF:SRIES TAJrn WRONG
High Schoo l clubs will be taken
STAND.
up immediately by him.
It appears as if the Freshmen have misinterpreted the ulti matum given them by the
Sophomores. The Sophs have
not done this because they are
upper classmen and wish to assert their author ity. Such a
view is too sma ll and narrow.
The big thing known as "College
Life" has made it customary
for the Sophs to make this demand. Their attitude is to create a little life around · school
and promote class distinction.
Th e old custom for t he Freshmen to wear a green and yellow
insignia will be hard to improve .
Because the caps worn last year
by the Freshies proved to be
unsuitable for bad weather the
Sophs have given the Freshie s
the right to wear a green hat
wit h a yellow band. The Freshies have decided to wear a h at
in their class colors. If they
adorn themselves with such a
hat they can hardly expect to
make the Freshies next year
wear ,:iomething demanded by
them. The present
Freshman
cla~s consists of fifty per cent
high school students wh o will be
Fre~hmen
next year. These
plus the new high school graduates will make the next year
Freshman class larirer than thP
nr esent one. It will be natural
for tbPm to follow in the steps
of their predecessors and wear
whatever they please. Where
will the irreen and yellow headpiece be if the present Fresh-

* •

+
!

!
!
!

wear . The Freshmen
will ap preciate hi s Sophomore sta ndin g
when he returns to school the
next year.
·
Freshmen, you must not think
it is the Sophomo r e class yo u
are bucking; 'it -is t he whole
student body. Do you th ink they
will think more of you if you
refuse to wear the hat proposed
to you by the Sophs and wear
something more to your liking?
Be game sports and help to promote class loyalty. Class Joyalty means student body loya lty.
With a loyal studen t body we can
win out in all contests.
AN UPPER GLASSMAN.

!
!

MURDQ CKS

:========:::=========

lighapp
t spring
wagon,
of
les, three
rackstwo of crates
hay, •
one grind stone of mousseline 'I'--- ---------de soie and trimmings
with SOCIETY
about one hundred bus h els of cum
potatoes . The brida l couple left FRATERNITY
yesterday on an exte nded trip.
Terms, spot cash."

PRINTING

"Made in America"
sounds
good, and is good. Push it
along!
Sometimes
a
man 's conscience may not bother h im because it has wasted away from
Jack of exercise.

I

ALWAYS IN THE IDGHEST
STYLE OF THE ART

J• P. Smith & Son
Promptness

Our Hobby

Special attention Given to the
Scientific Fitting of Glasses

*

The Commercia l club began 1·
the year right by exhibiting .
their usual loya l and uni ted '
spir it in the Student Body exercises last Friday. It began with
a crowding together of its en thusiastic members in t he Club
room s· to get together on the
cheering which resulted in a
lively showing.

~•

F~ank 0. Reynolds,M. D.

Practice Limited to Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Office over Howell-Cardon Dry Goods Company.
Office Hours:
9 to 12 a . m., 2 to 6 . p. m.

--------------------------c.!
At

last

we

have

a

The enrollment of the club is
fast increasing and everyt hin g
points toward a "bu mp er" year.
"Come and join us, boys, you are
welcome."
,jc

razor good
Guarantee

enough

to

for Life

l

* *

All club members ki ndly take
notice: The secretary
states
t hat he is now in a position to
take care of the fees which are
now due from the members .
Loosen up!
-- - MAKEUP MAN
IN BAD MIXUP

In handling the slugs whi ch
make up the lines in a newspaper, and in separa ting the
vario us items, the makeup man
someti mes gets the lines mi xed
up and they naturally
read
rather queer. As an illu stra tion of what can happen, we
cite the mixup of the Bangor
(Pa.) News a few days ago
when the printer got the wedding and an action sa le mixed
up with the following-res ult s:
"William Smith, the only son

Shumate's

Tungsten

$2.75

Sizes and shapes to fit any face and adapted to any beard.
--

roR

SAL~ [Y --

Cache Valley Drug Co., 79 N. Main, Logan.

Ladies'and Men'sSuits Madeto Order

I

4LL WORK GUARANTEED

FREDMARWEDEL
CUSTOM
39

North Main Street.

TAILOR
Up Stairs,

Opposite Tabernacle

Cf,EAN ING AND I•RESSJNG AT REASONABLE

. LOGAN, UTAH.

PRTOES
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TheRoyalConfectionery
Company
S'l'UJ>ENTS JCNOW HOW TAST\' OUR REFRESHMENTS
AIU) A'r
COLLEGE PARTIES.
TRY OUH HOT Ll'N OHEONS.
Ji'INE CANDIES , JCE CREA MS AND SHERBETS ...
Now Stand.
Good Se r, ,icc. Al wny s \\felcome.
No. 15 N orlh ~lain
Pho ne 022.
l31G )1.-\1:' I STRE••'I ' UOBBERY.

Soros is Candy Sa le Saturday
at 11 o'clock-2 o'clock.

On Monday evening Mr. Glen
Dr. Carroll was a guest at
Ray Gowers
returned
to
The Juniors will giv.e their get Vorhees was polite ly relieved of
dinner at the Th eta hou se Thurs- schoo l Tuesday.
acquai nted
party
tomorrow his charge of two young ladies.
da y evening.
night.
The holdup occurred near third
--The Sorosis girls will sell you
north and Main street . On be"Ike '' Tuttle, reading label on the best candy tomorrow:
Mr. Vorhees
Tura Aldous, Lloyd Tuttle, ing questioned
an alcohol bottle:
"To be used
and Myril Anderson have again states that he was wa lking
internally only."
quietly along with hi s friends
The Phi Kapp s entertained returned to school.
L. M. Windsor was a visitor when without warn ing he was
The Sophomores held their get the Sorosis, Sunday, and demat the College Saturday, having seized from behind by two vil acquainted party la st Monday onstrated their new piano.
lains and overpowered.
In the
--come
up to attend the game.
night in the Woman's gym.
meantime two other robbers
Two juniors protected
the
___
_
away with the girls. Glen
at the
Alas! poor Cliff Na ylor can made
We congratulate Olaf on hi s sophs from freshies
sa id he wasn't afraid, for he
"soph"
dance
Monday
night.
no
longer
wink
at
the
fair
sex,
knew th e gir ls were in good
splendid Drum-Major-Ship.
He
for if he does he can't see.
promises great things from the
company and he cared little for
The
full
back
told
the
half
Dutch band th_is wi nt er .
his own safety.
back to take the hunch back to
Edith C. (in the pool) : "Say
the
gate
and
get
hi
s
quarter
how
do
you
float?"
·10 CJCEUS .
The Sorosis girls displayed
Hazel R.: "Make a noise like
their college loyalty by coming back.
There are three kinds of kicka cork."
to the game in a bunch Sat urd ay
ers: mules, shotgun s and FreshEm Mohr again occup ied a
all arrayed in College penants.
The difference
between a ies. The mule kicks because he
prominent position on the footHe act- train engineer and the Student is born that way; t he shot gun
Dr. E. G. Peterson returned ball field last Saturday.
Life:
Th
e
engineer
minds ·the because it is bui lt that way, and
from a fishing trip in the south- ed in the capacity of water car train, while the Student
Life the Freshies because they are
ern part of the state, Sunday, rier this time, however .
trains the mind.
, that way.
in compan y with President
The Student'Body dance given
Stohl.
last Saturday night in honor of
Dr . Frank Harris and Dr. E. our football team, and the visD. Ball returned last week from iting team, was a gr eat success.
Calgary, Canada, where they Every one present had a good
attended the Irrig ation Cong- time .
LOGAN, UTAH
re ss .
Dr. Rob ert Stewart ret urn ed
Capital and Surplus $120,000.00
Why not have a contest be- duriirg the week from Witchita,
tween the st ud ents and faculty Kansas. He was the only repof the school in which a first resentative from th is schoo l at
We Solieit Accounts of the Fac ult y and )
and second priz e be offer ed for the Dry Farming congress over
( Student Body, and sha ll be pleased to
which Dr. Widtsoe presided two
the three best original yells.
have our share of the College business
years ago.
Wedne sday evening Mr. Li sle
Many of our old Alumni memJudd , now of the Phi Kappa Iota
fr ate rnity, wa s at the Thet a bers were around chool Sat urhou se and did the honor s at din- day, having come in for the
ner besides a few other, things. football game. Among them
were J'ohn Lu scher, West LindMr. A. -E. Stratford
agree- say, A. E. Aldous and other
ably surpri sed hi s Sigma Alpha prominent alumni.
brothers by paying them a visit
The initiation of Oscar Lundat their home Saturday, Oct ober 17. Mr. Stratford is in the strom, Char les Osmond, Ea streal estate bu sine ss at Ogd en man Hatch and Iver Sharp , in to
the Sigma Alpha, · the olde5t
and doing exceptionally well.
Greek letter fraternity at the A.
Miss Lenore Ure. a graduate C. reac hed a successfu l culmin of 1913, was a visitor at school ation S,1turday evenin g, Or.tobSaturday.
She came up for th e er 17. After the throtles of the
Th eta party Friday and remain- initiation engi nes were closed,
ed for the dance Saturday night . all rep aired to the dining room,
Lenore is teaching in Richmond where a uniqu e banquet was
this year so we may expect to served in honor of the new fraternity men.
see her often.
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CacheValley
Banking
Co.

The
Farmers & Merchants
Bank
fJIInvites Student Accounls
tJlOur facilities are good for
taking care of your business

STUDENTS
Your shoes are under constant inspection.
They are on
"Parade" all the time. If they are old or ill fittin g they will
not do you credit.
While at school buy those "better shoe s" from

Andreas Peterson & Sons
Shoes that's All.
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ATHLI TICS.

airy between schools, and which Everybody works but the senlon,
And they sit around all day
one would win out we cannot
say, but how would this look:
Making run of the freshmen
Drs. Ball and Fredricks, of
Of all they do or say.
Iowa, vs. Drs. West and Stewart Seniors need not study
of Chicago.
They are tar too bright;
N. A. Pederson of Harvard, Everybody works at the A. C.
But the senlon-Ugbt.
vs. Prof. Brooks of Yale.
Or. Hill to challenge the winHere
a little, the re a little,
ner of the eastern division and
Story, clubnote, song or jest,
Prof. Saxer the western champs.
While Prexy and "Doc. Harris" If you want a "stick" college paper
Each or you must do bis best.
can have a free for all with Or.
D. A~• Greav,es.

8

The defeat of last Saturday quirements are most exacting.
Coach Teetzel's eleven was alwas not one to cause dismay in
so in a crippled condit ion.
the college. The footba ll men With
Dave Jones in the lineup
were against a team of exper- and Harry Green with two well
ienced veterans. The scoring hands, the offensive and demachine of the visitors consist- fensive works of the team
ed of Jack Travers, Ott Romney would have been ptacti~a lly
and Gattan. These p)aycrs, with double that shown against the
the possible exception of Gat- Bozeman bunch,~
tan, are at :B.ozetl'!an for the first
Not until November 1th will
time this year. Our team learned much about the game of foot- the footba ll team be seen in acWyoming
ball. Orte thing learned was to tion here again.
break up 12lays before they get University is scheduled for that
Wyotnirtg . ha s already
started. Had the plays of the date.
Montana A. C. eleven been nip- been trim med by the University
of
Utah
team in the early sea))ed in the bud , the phenomenally fast backfield would never son. Coll\parative scor~e wil'
have been able to run up so be used to prognosticate the oiltcome of the Thanksgiving gat1~e'j
healthy a score.
Tackling on the part of most in Salt Lake.
• • •
of the :Blue and White players
Colorado Aggies, to be met \
was deeidedly off color Satuday. Captain Godbe, Hugh Pe- here November 14, were de- )
tersen, Walker and Williams feated last Sat urday by the Uni- 'J
tack led low, but the others re- versity of Colorado (Boulder)
frained from it. The line did by a score o,f 33 to 6. Boulder ,
,n.lj'heralded as the confernot charge with the spir it and i& l;>ei
vigor shown in practice the wee\< ence ch,ampiorts agai n this season.
before the game.

PARTY

Compe1te line now in. Be fitted
while the Stock 1s complete.

Howe11-Cardon Co.

. .

•

* •

The University of Utah suffered a defeat of 46 to 7 last
Saturday afternoon.
In fact,
it was a bad day for Utah all
the way around, was · October
17. Both the Utah inst itutions
suffere d defeats that were the
worst in the hi story of eit her's
footba ll annals. The Utah Aggies, however, have much the
better cause for fee ling opti mist ic. We were against a
team of exceptional strength
and one that would never be
attowed in the Rocky Mountain
conferenc~. because of ineligibl~
men. The University of Utah
lost to the Tigers of Colarodo
Springs where eligibility r~-

:---------------r

~~·:.arrh':"k~~~t°u':r~it~I
CLOT HES at ready-made prices.
flave some Individuality
about
you and look like a man.
Give
us a chance.

STIEFEL HARRl~9N
St. John's

Club,

Logan.

----,,-.---11

We Give S. & H. Stamps

Specialrrices to Students
l'BESH

CUT

FLOWERS

THE MARVOLD
\\ ' C

])e)i

VCl' .

Ol)positc

E \ 'EHY DAY.

FLORAL COMPANY
Eag le Hotel.

Ph one 711

• • •

The University of Utah is
i:1laying the Colorado School of
J\1:
ines in Denver tomorrow afternoort.
* * *
The following Utah Agg ies
are on the rtorthern trip: Coach ,
C. T. Teetzel, Martager Frank
Woolley, Captain Lollie Godbe,
Joe Snow, Amos Griffin, Cliff 1
Nay lor, Hugh Williams, Owen, I
Hugh Peterson, Dave Jon es, I
Harry Green,
Pearl Jone s, I
Walker, ~nderson,
Bearnson ,
and Caine.
Clifford Nay1pr will be put
back into tack le from halfback
j\rtd Captain Gqdbe will be shifted to the backfield. Harry
Green may also be put at tackle.
These changes
will greatly
strengthen the defense of the
team and fac ilitate stronger ofs
fensive tactics.

ListenStudents

Klassy Kollege
Klothes

SLIPPERS

CHAI ,LENGJ,~S.

Why not have the faculty
show some life and give us a
few of their old college yells and
songs by way of inspiration.
The St udent Body will gladly
turn over one of its chapel periods for the demonstration. Of
co\lr.SJlthere woul<l be BO!lle~iv.

WHEN YOU DO "TACKLE"
OUR CLOTHES
YOU
WILL FIND THEM RIGHT IN STYLE
AND FAULTLESS
IN WORKMANSHIP
.
OUR
CLOTHING
IS NOT SLUNG
CAREL~SSLf
TOGETHER
JUST TO SAVE A DOLLAR, BUT IS MADE
BY SKILLED
TAILORS
WHO KNOW HOW TO MAKE
CLOTHES
AND WHO USE CARE.
YOU WILL
LIKE
OUR " PRICB"
ON SUITS AND
AND THE
OVERCOATS
AS WELL AS THE QUALITY
STYLE.
TRY OUR CLOTHES
THIS SEASON.
WHY NOTI

Morrell

Clothing

Company

l

